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I h 
This paper ~s an afterth ght . Originally 

ad intended ~o ~~ e a out Lud ig van B th whose B ' t . - . ee oven, lc en. enn ~ _~ r 'being ce ebr a ted through-
~ut t h e ~us lcal wor_ . _esearch' as turned up some 
lnterestlng new :ac- ~ a' . - h 's ~~=e ever sinc e 
A. ~. Thayer -- ~an_~e~~ au = al_ h ings -- wrot e 
-- ln German, 0: ~_ ~~s -- ~s monumental bio-
graphy of t he .as-e~ _ • ought was t 
contrast the man an - Le musician -- Vienna's bad 
boy, sub j ect to D' _ = obstinacy, rage , and occa
sionally what ~ s e alled double- dealing, who 
happened in be e grea- es of all compo sers of 
symphonies, concer- _. ~ string quarte ts . I can 
never hear his :nc =-~~~e Fourth Piano Concer Q 

without recalling ~~ -OE ~'pt ion of the first per-
formanc e a t Vienna .: ..... - The sc.ene was the 
~ater-an-der-Kie- . en himself was solo'st 
as well a s comp sz_ =~ce he was then carry i ng 
on a feud wi th -~e ~~ - r, Salieri, he frequent ly 
interrupted his 0 _ :-__ ~ce, making ironic 
bows to t he pod 'u::: - -:.ng angry commands to h e 
orchestra, and ~ t he candle lights . 

Well, ~ve been an intriguing 
topic. But the~ = --_::-ed upon an articl e in the 
daily press , re=o _ Be ethoven as "Mr. B." 
and to the Bee"'!: -=- ~_:::ntennial Year as "BBY" , 
and I r eal ized ~~- ~ ~~e urgent task was at hand. 
Something must e; = ~ curb the spreading evil 
of "Le t ter mania" - --- abbreviation of t h e names 
of organizations. - - in the United St ates are 
as countless as ~= _~ in the s ea, to their 
i nit ' al etters a~: _nnever pO SSible, thereby 
coining \-; rds = ~ ~- • 

- course, quite familiar 
witb -ro - ~ u may not perhaps reali z e 
the e~e~- - ~~~~ __ - _rac tice has been carried, 

th C 
~~' ...... r~~- -~~ =esulted, ,and the threat e ... - --"-- ~ d . 

whic~ ~ re ~ese~-S - -~e nation's,tongue, an In-
d 

- '-~ ~~,~ -- ~-- ~-arted out ~nnocently enough. ee -;:, U .l.. ... ~· - -_.... f 
Names 0= s-a-ea ~a-: -ee_ abbreviated thus or 
genera-'ons . 
Ba - ~ re & 
-, Atters :i'ro m 

~ ~ e ~ames of railroads, like B&O. 
- ~: a i s all very well for 

~~e co~pany to t he s tockholders, but 
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when males gather for a beer party and turn to song 
they instinctively favor the old B&O. 

Lettermania began, I think, with the New 
Deal during the first FDR administration. The sudde~ 
and immense multiplication of Federal departments, 
agencies and offices demanded abbreviations, like 
PWA, WPA, CCC, FEI, and so on and on, to save human 
breath and newspaper type. The custom has expanded 
with the growth of organizations in this most highly 
organized nation on earth. The other day I read 
a news item in one of the papers which contained 17 
letter-abbreviated names of organizations, public 
and private. They were all properly identified, 
once" somewhere in the item, but by the time I 
finished the news story I w~s s~££ereing from a kind 
of alphabetosis. Every day produces a fresh crop 
of examples. A few ·days ago I read about the LEAA 
(the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,) 
a group created in order to help police departments 
to combat crime. But it seems that LEAA was not 
enough. It is now expanded to include NILECUJ (The 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice.) So what we have is NILECUJLEAA. (Not 
being of Hungarian or Finnish birth, I shall not 
attempt to pronoUDe that name.) Thi s letter
combination process is known as agglutination, so 
painful to American tourists on their first encounter 
with the German language. That is, the glueing 
together of half a dozen words in order to form a 
Single word. If you happen to be a tourist in 
Vienna and have lost your way, you should call upon 
the Austrian National Tourist Office, which turns 
out to be the "Osterreichische Fremdensverkehrsver
bung, which turns out to be locate, appropriately 
enough, on the Hohenstaufengasse. 

During the nation-wide airport "sick-out" 
a few months ago we learned a new coined word, 
FATeO, or Professional Air Traffic Controllers' 
Organization. FATCO was not so bad~ . After all, it 
was pronounceable. But when you can't coin a 
pronounceable word with the first letters of an 
organization's name matters become a little difficul t . 
In trying to follow the news stories on the "sick-out" 
we had to cope with ATDFAA (the Air Traffic Division 
of the Federal Aviation Administration .) And when, 



in 
of the Eastern Reg~ r 
fron ted wit_ ~_ ~==. 
an unusuall:\- gi':::- e - :.~~::.~
manage "Cera1:d=a.a . :::;.- -
have had two ar--___ E . 
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':(;em, the Chief 
:- u were con-

- -" happen to be 
_~ght be able to 
- adv ise it if you 

Natur al y -~Q nam , which ever y-
body on our side wan- s - =-- ~ rap idly as possible , 
and inflation, whic!:. 8-8:='-- - :: ndemns when he i s 
paying bill s -- b ~ n ~ ~= ==sarily when he is 
demanding h i gher" ~5°_ ~ _~" sing pri ces -- have 
g iven birth to inu=e~-~- _rganizations . Just 
last week I hearc ~:_~~ ~~ new National Coalition 
for a Responsi :'e ~ ~ -~= (NCRO), whi ch wants 
Congress to end ~~c -~~~ war. Just how many 
groups are coales e~ - Zllnot say. But one of the 
groups, the Acade~ ~ Profess i onal Lobby for a 
Responsible Congres~ ~~C ) claims to have 250 
co-ordinations ~ - 5 - - - es and several thousand 
associates -- a:':' ~-- :_ ed, it is claimed, within 
two weeks. Ano -~Q~ a==~iated group is the Movement 
for a New Oongres_ which claims to have 
expanded from _= ~ _~ "n Prince ton, created on 
May 4th, to 406 . --- -- 20th. More eminent is the 
National UniverE~-~~~ ~ti-War Fund (NUAWF), whose 
sponsors include =~~- _obel laureates, is already 
established on s€-- ~ hundred capuses, is aiming 
a t 2 ,000, and ra is e between three and five 
million dollars . ovember election should be 
complicated as ",==- -~ i nt eresting .) Then there 
is the Nationa:' ?€-:. ~ n Committee (NPC) , which plans 
to train facul-"-"T ~ ~ dent activists from coast 
to coast. Stil_ ~- ~~r has a more imag inative 
title -- t he C n- : -~~ Presence in Washi~gt~n. (OPW) , 
which says i is ::- _ess ing " -- "pro?ess1.ng 1.S 
t heir word, no ' =~Q -- s tu~ ent l ~bbYl~ts at the 
rate of 1 , 500 a - a~ . _~i s IS all1.ed w1.th another 
group in Washing~ ~ -~- the spoke~man for CPW says 
i 'rankly that "t hings ha e been mOVIng so f~s t I 
can ' t remember it s n~e . " Here we have eVl~ence 
o f the importance oE c:oosing a titl~ the fl~st. 
letters of which spell a word found In the dlctlonary. 
But there i s a risk : as these words multiply , the 
difficulty of r emem ering which word stands fo r 
what increase s pr p rtionately . On t he other hand, 
word s not in the dict ionar y are hard to remember. 
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For example, let's take the manufactured 
word COSVN . Last week, Immediately after President 
Nixon's talk on Cambodia, which must have been 
heard on TV by scores of millions, an NBC commen
tator referred repeatedly to COSVN without once 
explaining what it meant. When she heard it my 
wife asked me : "What in the world is COSVN?" It 
just happened that I knew -- Central Office for 
South Viet Nam, the Communist general headquarters 
in Cambodia . 

These examples are only a beginning. 
Recently in New York there was a meeting of ASPO 
(the American SOCiety of Planning Officials.) An 
appendage of that organization is the NYSUTIC (the 
New York State Urban TIevelopment Corporation,) so 
an unfortunate speaker for the latter group was 
the spokesman for NYSUTICASPO. It can readily be 
understood that discussion at this meeting was some
what confused . The clearest statements, I under
stand, were made by the representative of an organi
zation which had had the foresight to call itself 
"California Tomorrow." 

The combination of related groups under 
a single title, whether letter-abbreviated or not, 
does not , come natural to Americans. The Germans, 
of course, do it by instinct. They are born with 
phonetic agglutination in their veins. The American 
travel writer Temple Fielding once worked out a 
single German word for the removal of the block 
from the keyhole of the house of the director of 
a r ailway signpost factory. If you will bear with 
me I shall try to pronounce it: "Ei senbhan- signal
mastfabrik-directors-haus-tur- schlussel-Iock
verstopfung-sentferner." We haven't yet reached 
that point of eminence but we are moving fast. 

I suppose it's all an outgrowth of the 
American Social Ethic, which William H. Whyte, Jr. 
defined as "a belief in the group as the source of 
creativity; a belief in 'belongingness' as the 
ultimate need of the individual." But multiplication 
of organized groups is getting beyond the point 
of control . The national propensity for "together
ness" and for achieving thereby large aims rapidly 
are contributing factors in Lettermania. The habit 
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has, of cour se , been ' n ensified 'J ~. e growth of 
Amer ican bureaucracy . Recently = read _a- t he 
Assi s t ant Secre~arJ = _ranspor a - : _ = r orban 
Syst ems and Enviro~en~:n he n:~e~ ~ -a~es De
partment of Tr anspor- a : n acting ~-er the 
Environmental Qua i - y hC - as bee_ - ~ect ing to 
any further Cincinna L

' links in ~~e : --5 Expressway . 
Hearings were held before -~e epar e~- of Trans
portation Federal Highway ~d.=in·5-rG.-::!:' . Now 
that's a pretty large mou~~~ . ~~~ : '= afraid it 
is not improved by Lettern:.a.n:a. . -!: :.. c!:. _. :lid make 
it read: "The AST for USE ac~-' =: :l!:-er EQA, 
objects to more' C of C liIlKs i:: - - -5 &.... __ earings 
are set up under DOT's FHA . " 

Modern technology haw . ~ provided 
an immense stimulus to Let erE~r:a. __ ~s we find 
formidably illustrated in the =:"e: - _ ie:ense 
technology. ABM for anti-bal_:" s~ :"n ~~s:_e is 
clear and simple -- h ug I s~~: !:E,- e a word to 
say later about the r':"sK ~ - =:l =- s~.:'':' c ity. 

B t a problem arises ~e~ ~ the 
U. . d -en-- - --argeted re-e~~ weapon. 
mult~ple, In epen --~ - d to 
No non-mil i tary rr.3-r -=:. oman can be e~: _ e 

11 f ~~ - r ~ o know what _eans . 
remember a 0 -~. _- til someone as~s us 
So w e fall back 0]:, .--"- n SSABS 
what it stands ~ =. ecently I caru7 u.? , ' 
meaning Uni ted ~:2 Safeguard Ant l-~- s tlC 
Syst e m. No do~' - ~ere are hundreds - h ers, 
and they mu2 - ~~~- each day. 

~e o~ ~e charac teri o tics 0= ~e~termania 
t~e abbre.~a:~ ~ -~~rB~ni~ation n a mes by ~ssembli~g 
flrst Ie e:-~. _:- a.t 1 t lncreases :r: -: arl thmeti.cally 
but geo=e-=-=- =-- . Organizations i n ::~e . • S .A. 
~ave a greE-~ -__ ~ing capacity. Once ~ rew group 
lS formed ~ --·es unto itself a na=c auxiliary 
? roup s ars _---_~ly born. A ~ale org-=L'~ation spawns 
l~S £em~_~ e ent . A natlonal ~~anlzation 
gIves. b_=:~ ::filiated state, c ~oJ and city 
organlz2 - - en followed by a ~~ety of 
suburban 5- _ _ If the character = the organiz~ion 
by C n r -E_ .::~ t he process is do·- _ ed , with "pro" 
and "an'" ~ , - groups all down the =-. e. In 
addi tion, rganizations are = ~ed, emphasizing 
various aspe_- = ~ the original ca se e For example, 
Ralph . ader ar~ ~is co-workers se up peR, the 
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Project on corporate Responsibility, on the th~ory 
that American industrial and business corporatl~ns, 
fail to give the public, their empl~yees ~r thelr 
stockholders a fair deal. Then varlOUS wlngs of 
the parent organization are creat~d, .for example : 
CGM Campaign GM and AAC, the Antl-Alrcraft Con
spi~acy, to collect proxies and invade stockholders' 
meetings. Another example -- on the theory that 
the national economy is now being divorced from 
the needs and interests of the general public, the 
BEMVP, (the Business Executives Move for Vietnam 
Peace, is formed to concentrate on meetings of 
stockholders . But then the .ASCS, (the American 
Society for Corporate Secretaries,) is formed to 
repel the invaders. 

The spawning process may be illustrated 
by an elaborate triangular diagram. .At the apex 
we put the title of an organization originating in 
the minds of somebody who thinks he has a brand 
new idea for solving some national, international 
or local problem. Just below we place two offshoots, 
one to the diagonal right in favor of the cause, 
the other to the diagonal left opposed to the cause. 
The descending lines of the triangle may be extended 
indefinitely. The base of the triangle, assuming 
it is ever reached, may well be encyclopedic in 
scopo and bewildering in its alphabetical variety . 
The goal of Lettermania has been achieved. The good 
causes are ignored or at least find difficulty in 
raising funds because of the competition with 
hair-br~ined schemes . 

The process naturally has certain drawbacks. 
The commonest is known as "Confusion Resulting from 
Duplication" or CRD. With only 26 letters available 
it's obvious that two or more quite different 
organizations will have identical letters. How, 
for example, do we distinguish between NAB, repre
senting the National Alliance of Businessmen, from 
NAB, representing the National Association of 
Broadcasters? Inside the group the members may know 
what the letters refer to, but not the general 
public. And frequently, at conventions, there is 
confus i on within the several groups . Let me 
illustrate: ACT, f~ the Association of Classroom 
Teachers, sounds fine. It's short and it connotes 
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act l,' on . But w_e_ he Eerr- ers a 
t 1 nat i onal edu-ca lona ~ ~~en- ~on Lhey I _ ide - -~ ancther ACT 

the Assoc la~lon of a h _ ~c Teac ers . SDmilarl ' 
ACE, the Association ~or Childhood ~ uca- ion g~ts 
all tangl~d up wi _ ~ _ e ACE , the ft~er~can Co~c il 
of EducatIon . I n some parts of the ~er'can South 
APA means the Amer ican Pro estant Assoca- ion which 
mayor may not be still in existence, but 'h~ le~rs 
and what t hey r epr esent are disturb'ng ~o a great 
many people, i n New Yor k , for example , on 3roadway 
the, l uckl ess member of the Association of Produ i ng 
ArtI s t s has t o call himself a member of P-P~ . 

Profes sional organ i zer s a r e , of course 
quite well aware of the dangers Ol CRD , Confusi~n 
Resulting from Duplication. Many attempt to over
come it by enlarging the name , hence the letter s 
of the group, sticking in the wor d "Amer i can " or' 
"National" and substituting "Movement" or "Pr oject " 
or "Alliance" for "Organization ." This , however , 
is a self-Jimiting process. As t h e number of wor ds 
and letters increa ses another danger ar ises -- con
fusion resulting fr om the difficulty of r emembering 
all of the letters. This i s known as CRE , or 
"Confusion Resulting from El abo r ation . " Exper ienced 
organizers therefore try t o strike a happy medium 
between CRD and CRE. This pr ocess's known to the 
tra de a s CMCRDCRE, or "Co-ord ina ion of __ inimal 
Confus ion Resulting from Duplicat~ n and qo~fusion 
Re sulting from Elaboration." It _s s rprls~ng to 
me tha t student activists in the n~ ed Sta~es , who 
have made so many demands upon university admi nis 
trations have not demanded a cour se in this very 
important field of education. Surely, as exper ts 
in con.fusion they should realiz e tha ' if the pr esent 
trend continues we are headed toward a new _ower 
of Babel. Mean time, the wear and tear on the 
n er ves o f reporters , commentators, copy- readers , 
linotyp e operators, and the general publ i c is becoming 
a nat i onal h ealth pro blem. Yet I haven ' t h eard of 
a singl e or gani zation determined to do something 
a bou t i t. 
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butors, telegrams to Congress, public petitions , 
and so on. But in virtually every case an abandoned 
cause is immediately replaced with a variation of 
the original one. And it appears to be a law that 
a disbanded organization is replaced by one mae 
elaborately named and lettered. Thus, when the 
National Council of Churches, (NCC), disbanded the 
Vietnam Moratorium Committee, (VMC) , the latter 
wa s succeededby Clergy and Laymen Concerned About 
Vietnam, (CLCAV). This is the process of aggluti
nation, or the "Germanization process", to which 
I alluded earlier . 

The risks of CRD or Confusion Resulting 
from Duplication may be eliminated or at least 
reduced if sufficient time elapses between an old 
use of a set of letters and a new use . A good 
example and a timely one is SOS. In the old days , 
under the Marconi code, SOS was an appeal for help 
by imperiled ships at sea. Those ltters first came 
to my att ention when I was a child, long before the 
invention of TV or even radio, when I stood in 
front of a news shop in downtown Cincinnati and 
read the horrifying headline on the sinking of the 
"Titanic ." Only the other day I read about a new 
80S movement in Great Brita in -- "Save Our Sixpence. " 

This movement is worth describing in some 
detail. Our British cousins are now busy chang ing 
their bewildering monetary system to the decimal 
system. This process is known as "decimalization ." 
By February 15, 1971, which is known as D Day , the 
British will have discarded their traditional system 
of dividing the pound sterling into crowns, half
crowns, florins, shillings, sixpence, threepence, 
twopence, pence and half-pence. The new pound will 
be equal to 100 new pence. This should relieve a 
source of torture familiar to foreign touri s t s in 
the British Isles. Some of the old coins have 
already been withdrawn and new ones issud. But a 
serious probl~m arose in connection with the six
pence. No other coin can replace it exactly . A 
sixpence is now worth six American cents. Under 
the decimal system it was to be replaced with a new 
five-penny pice , which would be worth 1 2 American 
cents . This created two problems . Problem No .1 
was how to change the countless parking meters, 
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telephone coin boxes , gas eiers e-c . so they 
could receive the new c in . Prob~e= - . 2 was the 
fear of the British public that he ~ive-penny 
co in (wor th 12 American cents) wo~ be s bstituted 
for the old sixpence (worth six ABer~can ents . ) 
Millions of . householders and shopkee_ers j ped to 
the conc1uslon that pri ces would be do~b_ed . In 
vain the government ar gued that other ew coins , 
the one-penny and two-penny pieces, wo c_ose the 
gap. Like any American citizen the average 
British subject naturally feared ha- pr: ces would 
be up 100 per cent tomorro-ti _ :::'!ling . 3es: eo no t 
be ing a trained mathematici~ he ~ a: - _~~ "h ink 
in terms of a one-pe~~y pie e e ns -
fifth of 12 cents, or a ~ - _ e::::.I!- :'e~Q ~r-:!1 wo-
fifth of 12 cents. fie --as .:... o~ 1; ' e 
American 
standing 

Britain _ "52:;e 
wlth thou~ands _ 
Me2~t~e. ~- =~s~ 

Bri~a~n ar- =a -: 

- r;:-

on n , 
s1;aringat 
hand -Hi th 

rest 

organize , 
-it1e for 

.:: 'shed by Thi s 

a=using s ide. It 
ere ~- no~ that Mr. 

---- :~ - Lng of British 
_ k~own as BBO-2, rece~-:~ in£ormed us 

thn •. 7 "":t;d I quo-tG> , " Sa.tire is dead ~ ecause life ' s 
too serlOUS and because the issues are too serious." 
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NGvertheless, Lettermania does occasionally take 
a frivolous turn. In Washington, not long ago, a 
group of young women bent on upholding their con
stitutional right to wear the miniskirt, paraded 
down Connecticut Avenue under a banner reading "F.AJ)D " 
or "Fight Against Dictating Designers . " On the 
male side of this great controversy we find SMACK, 
or the Society of Males who Appreciate Cute Knees. 
The Female Emancipation Movement (FEM) has a 
variety of subsidiary groups. One calls itself 
Preservation of Our Femininity and finances. That 
strikes me as an unfortunate title Since its 
letter equivalent is POOFF. Another, which may Qr 
may not have been intentionally absurd, is SCAMP, 
or Students Concerned About Mobilizing the People. 
At a recent dinner party a very serious young lady 
at the table deplored the absence of an adequate 
title for the movement. I could not refrain from 
suggesting League for the Emancipation of Women 
from Degradation, or LEWD. This did not make me 
popular. 

The comic approach may indeed be the best 
way to deal with the growing problem of Lcttcrmania . 
To wartime days we owe that wonderful coined word 
SNAFU, (Situation Normal, All Fouled Up) . A friend 
of mine, the artist Robert Fabe, who is now working 
on a volume entitled A Treasure-Trove of Trivia, 
reminds me of FULBAR TFouled Up Beyond-Xll Recognit~ 
In the same healing light we should view an 
interesting new book entitled The Sociology of the 
Absurd, by Professor X. Professor X is probably 
Dr . Daniel Boorstin, prof'essor of history at the 
University of Chicago and now head of the Smith
sonian Institute's Museum of History and Technology . 
Boorstin, however, insists that the text of The 
Sociology of the Absurd was submitted to the--
"Institute for Democratic Studies," by an unknown 
J?rofessor who was seeking a research grant of 
$3,420. The request was turned down because the 
Institute pointed out that $4.500 would be require
for travel, telephone calls and lunches merely t o 
process the request . Now Professor X's use of l et~e~ 
abbreviations is a comment 011 our crowded and con
tentious times . We are all familiar with IQ or 
Intelligence Quotient . X's invention is EQ, meaning 
Ethnic Quotient, the percentile ingredients of ones 
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anc~stry ., Man says X ' no - ' , 
racIal or Igins a _~ _~s _ s urpo r ant but hi s 
b ~ re o eachers' er ~ 

e s elecued, 0 mat; h . i~ ~Q . In . e.Lor e , s hould 
so s houl d hIS curr'c~~ and eve ~~ s~e proport i o n s . 

~ _ s _e . Matzos 
would be fur n i shed ~ r one ype chili fo r 
another, Wiener-schn' - ze:' = r ' an "s u _ f ood " 
for a no ther, and so on . _ _ =essor = s - a - es tha 
this letter concept narura:: ~s own 
extension -- MQ, or :':er~ - . ea::..ing with 
individuals in presen-- -a- s c~e-- re.u·res a k'n 
of "inter-gener at':'ona:.. . c uee_ ~g . ' se who 
have suffered ill s- oeca' se 0= -~er ances ry for 
example the American e~ . ~S- . e ~.ecially 
advantag ed n ow . -~e ~' er _~ -n se who were 
over-privil eged 'L -~e:~ ances~ examp_ e 
"Whitey," mus t be un ' "" -_r~7":":"ege he present . 
This principle is, urs~ base up n a ~heory . 
which is prac ticed ~~ =a - ~- xan- .ersons , or ganI
zations and gove~ec-s - 'a' . 

Professor y a~":" -s -ca~ a serious problem 
has arisen i n .~-- ~~g ~~s -~e ry _._ urac ice . 
Let u s s uppose -~a- a c ~ege s r eve_ the 
unmentiona es ::::_ 3 . 0." . ere depr ed in their 
ancestr y =in' ~:"2~=~e - 'ay ~ r'o ing and ars n . 
I I he is arres-e~ ~~ pr ~p~:..y re:"ease ~e":"8 able 
t o der'-e = re ~:"2~~~e =r ~ ore r ' ting e In a 
wor d .. e ~Q ~-=-:r'-'_ege' - oday . ~~e q es i I2. 

/ i s , shou:" -~e -er-~r~-i ege w ~ct te now enjoys 
be held agaips ~i~ c~":"_dren who were supposedly 
under- pri i ege ' ~ - te:r ances ry. = 's a knotty 
proble~ in inter-gerera- ~ona boo~ee.Lcg . Professor 
X a~i~s ~ a~ ~e ~r c_e= cal s = r = re s udy. 
It is c: - ed here ~ y as e - : e_ce ~~~- :ettermania 
i s in-;-ad:ng .,-La:; s =€ c...:.:. -==..e s ':~'::~e = Sociology. 

-=-~....... = ra ~ Le ttermania 
i s W:2a-c :'s ~ . 

i s 
in 

.t' e~ora. ':.e 

i n he 

-= 
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males agree, in principle, with Catherine Drinker 
Bowen's declarat ion that "the female brain does not 
reside in the utel'us ." But when the ladies assemble, 
in short hair, baggy trousers and loose sweaters, 
in an effort to disguise their sex ; when they cry 
"Abolish sexism! ", and when they fling their bras 
into a handy stream, the males send up the kind of 
cheer that resembl es a jeer . This, in turn, may 
goad the females into declaring what the London 
Sunday Times recently predicted would be the Third 
World War -- the War of Women Against Men. With 
this type of provocation some female organizations 
are inventing vicious titles for themselves, like 
SCUM, The Society for Cutting Up Men, or WITCH, the 
Women's International Terrorist Conspiracy from Hell. 
Their more sedate sisters are still content with 
NOW, the National Organization for Women, though 
the brevity of NOW runs the risk of confusion with 
everything, actual or pot ential, from the National 
Organization of Wainwrights to the Nobelmen of 
Wyoming. 

A Lettermania development in the field of 
the American cinema have unfortunate consequences 
for the morals of the nation. I refer to the use 
of the letters G, GP, R and X as labels for rating 
films in terms of their suitability for persons 
under 17. About 18 months ago the Motion Picture 
Association of America, (hereinafter referred to as 
lV.Il'AA ,) s et up a Motion Picture Code of Sel1'-Regulatio:r:.. 
(hereinafter referred to as MPCSR) . The movie 
~eople had noted with concern certain development s 
In the Broadway theater, espec i ally an increas ing 
tendency to reduce theEngl ish language to a vocabu
lary of four-letter words and to expose in stark 
nakedness the female form more or less divine. 
Detecting that the screen was following the example 
of the stage and ~earing a revival of censorship, 
MFCSR of MFAA declded to create a system of Mov ie 
Ratings for Parents and Yojng People (MRPYP). So 
they decided upon the l etter G for "All ages admitted": 
GP for "All ages admitted; parental guidance suggested': 
R for "Restricted: under 17 requires accompanying 
parent or adult guardian, " and X, "No one under 17 
admitted " period. 

Now, as anyone might have predicted, X 
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creat ed a probleml in.:act a ~ho~e batch of problems. 
Here wa~ a perfec gu e and ~nv~~a ' on to adul t s 
~f prurlent as~e : S?~e exhibi ors a once gr abbed 
~t. as an advert~s_ng o~on . A warning keep 
chlldren away becace =or adults, a -essage like 
Dante's message 0 er e g2.. e of In::erno : "Abandon 
a~l restra~nt, ye who enter here . " I recall seeing 
blg advertlsements for X- label ed movies in The 
New York Times that could bring a bush to the 
cheek of a veteran proprietress 0:: a Paris bordello . 
Thus, in many cases, X- grading has worked in reverse. 

But not in all . A survey made by the 
National Association of Theater Owners (or NATO __ 
not t o be confused with the international NATO), 
found that 47 per cent of the exhibitors were 
steering clear of all X movies. They are barr ed 
from commercial air line screens. Some newspapers 
refuse to print the ads~ And some exhibitors want 
to keep the patronage of kids under 17. As a 
result, J oseph Strick, producer and director of a 
film based on Henry Miller's Tropic of Cancer, filed 
suit against MPAA, charging it with v~olation of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. It's a l~ttle hard to 
understand just how labelling a film "X" could 
violate the Sherman Act, but no doubt the lawyers 
will find a way. Of course, it's pos sib~e that .. 
Mr. Strick is filing suit in order to ga~n publ~c~ty 
for his film . In any event, classifying movies by 
letter probably won't last very long . Already, Mr . 
Jack Valenti, president of MPAA, states .at the 
standard for rating is constantly changing. It is 
indeed. On the movie screens of Cincinnati may be 
seen two films which a year ago would undoubtedly 
have been rated X -- "No one under adn:it ed . " 
Now they are rated R -- "Restricted: Under 17 ~nd 
in some states 16) requires accompan ing parent or 
adult guardian ." The first movie , wh 'ch is entitled 
"Women in Love," features in elaborate detail three 
scenes of copulation and an extended wresting match 
between t wo stark naked males . The at er film , "The 
Boys in the Band," has to do with the an ics of an 
assemblage of homosexuals . at ha 'ng ~he imaginat ion 
or a Marquis de Sade I cannot concei e how any 
parent or court-appointed guardian could take a boy 
or girl of 16 or 17 to see either 0: ~ ese films . 
T£ they are rated merely R what could poss ibly be 
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given an X? Perhaps this field of exploration were 
best left to the psychoanalyst ' s cou?h . But Mr. . 
Valenti has something to say . X~ratlngs are becomlng 
r arer , he remakrs, because of what he calls 'the 
dynamism of our society." 

Well, it shaid be clear that Lettermania 
confronts us with a problem. What should we do 
to solve it? It would be idle to suggest that we 
Americans might curb our national habit of creating 
one or more organizations whenever a problem, or 
a supposed problem, crops up. To be real i stic we 
must assume that more and more organizations will 
be formed, resulting in more and more Lettermania. 
But the confusion grows worse daily and something 
should be done to prevent confusion from becoming 
chaos . A familiar approach woul<1 be to have 
Congress appoint a committee to investigate what 
might be called "The American Problem of the Pro
liferation of Specialized Organizations and their 
Overlapping Memberships." The abbreviated title 
here would be APPSOOM, which has the advantage of 
suggesting the sound of an atomic explosion . 
Another and more practical approach would be to 
publish a comprehensive list of letter-abbreviated 
organizations, to be rev ised every six months. The 
one printed in Webster ' s New Collegiate Dictionary, 
with a mBre 650 or so names, is absurdly inadequate. 
We need a list including thousands, or, for all I 
k~ow , tens of thousands of organizations. A good 
tltle for such a publication would be DAM or 
Dictionary of Abbrev i a ted Memberships . ' 

Meantime, let us pray that we shall 
never see the day when The Literary Olub will be 
called TLO -- letters which the ladies use nowadays 
when they refer to "tender, loving care ." One 
closing thought: To accommodate what Mr. Valenti 
calls "the dynamism of our society, " it might be 
a good idea to follow the advice of a New York 
Times editorial some years ago and create an over-
all national organization entitled OUOH, or the Office 
of Utter Oonfusion and Hysteria . 

Joseph W. Sagmaster 
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